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',8ofM PRESIDENT, STRESSES VITAL NEED fOR 
PRESERVING PURCHASING POWER OF DOLLAR 

fied despite sizeable increases both power and plant capacity, should 
in domestic production and in im- help to defer some of this demand 
ports. OfIicial monetary policy, in until supply is more ample. 'I have 
t'estraining the expansion of credit every confidence, therefore, that 
to match the limitations imposed by continued economic growth is in 
the availability of materials, man- prospect for this country." 

position, and on agriculture. There 

is no need ,to emphasize that 

these are primary tasks-national, 
soCial, and economic-in times 'of 
emergency no less than ,for 10ng
term, peaceful development and, 
planning. -. • • Inal eace Gordon Ball Discusses 

"Tight" Money and Role of Banks in meeting, Situation -
ARTHUR JENSEN, GENERAL MANAGER, REPORTS 

LARGE INCREASES IN LOANS AND PERSONAL 
SAVINGS DEPOSITS - CONFIDENT OF 
CONTINUANCE OF EOONOMICGROWTH an 

VVhatever the coming months 
may hring, this work, SO it seems, 
will gather new momentum, for 
through it the Jewish people as
sert their faith in the ultimate 
destiny of the Jewish State. ranquiity 

existence of the country. Its con": Off·' I f 
structive work is vital for stabiliz- ' ,leerS '0 . . HERBERT FREEDEN' 

"Canadians in all walks of life have a vital and contmu- Jerusalein '(Special)' - I have 
ing interest in preserving the purchasing power of the just returned from Sinai - an ex
dollar" Gordon R. Ball, president· of the Bank of Montreal, pause of ochre and yellow sand. 
, decla;ed in discussing the wide ramifications ot "resurgent timeless and endless, hroken only 
inflation' and the fight against it." ,by the' tired grey of thistles. ![ 

Mr. Ball was speaking before the tinued to exert pressure, with vary- recall scenes of idyllic peaceful
shareholders of his bank, gathered ing degrees of intensity, to prevent ness - a solitary tamarisk tree 
for their 139th annual meeting at an expansl'on l'n the nation's money fl 1. hed h h . . , 'M' h d ff' • h anke,d 'u-y a cactusge w ic 
the B of s ea 0 IC" ere. supply. ' 

The president expressed the view VVhile money in total amount, . marked the presence of a well, or 
that a considerable part of the said Mr. Ball, had been kept tight, a camel caravan stalking across 
dollar value ,of Canada's' physical or inelastic, by the central bank, the horizon, slowly and with cir
output of goods and services this the same could not be said 'of bankcumSpection as in the days of yore. 
year had represented "the shadow credit in the form of commercial, 

f infl t
· th th th b tance In the far distance, towering 

a ,a Ion ra er an e su s industrial and personal loans. He 
of real growth." '. noted that current loans and mort- majestic:ally above the plain, rose 

pointing to the official price indices gages had increased more than $300, Mount Sinai, ,whence came the 
which, after remaining stable for million during the year. message of the' Ten Command-

-several years, had risen markedly in "It is plain for all to see," he said, 
'recent months, at both wholes!lle "that the banks and this bank par- ments. 
and retail levels, Mr. Ball main- ticularly, have gone a very long way Alas, this tranquility was decep
tained that overt inflation - only in financing that degree of economic tive. The sands, which seemed 
'a potential threat a year ago - was growth that is not in excess of the untrodden for centuries, were in 
now a reality. While, admitting that, attainable. Th. is is the rightful and, . -' . 

f 
'fl' n1 . 'ts" some places ploughed, in deeply 

,so ar, m atlOn was a y In 1 1n1- proper function of a bank ... " ' 
'tial stages, and far from rampant, [n concluding, Mr, Ball referxed by the trails of, tanks and the 
he felt that this was "all the, more to the Royal, Commission on Can-' teeth of chain wheels; hurned-out 
reason why it must be resisted reso~ ada's Economic Prospects which met guns, broken armored cars, over
lutely and vigorously now." this year, and said that" while its, turned trucks were not the re

, Describing the battle against infla- findings on what our economy may , , 'tion as a fight on many fronts Mr 1 h ,minders of war. Giant military 
:' , m . be ike a quarter-century., ence 
'Ball outlined three predominant were still unknown, its estimates stores and army camps left iJ?ehind 
: points which he felt should be borne of posstble national production in, by the Egyptian army banished 
. in mind, ' 1980 "may well stagger the imagina- '. whate,verassociation the tra, veller 1 

"It is, firstly," he said, "a battle tion" ' 't' h t t '- 'th' kl might have, of Biblical times. 
, a canna' ,ue won el er qUIC Y "We' can," he said, "have that 
or easily. Secondly, it is an enemy kind of real prosperity, and we can You prqbably have read an in
against which the opposing forces, have those dollars of constant pur- ventory of the captured Egyptian 

,if they are to be successful, must chasing ,power if we so desire or, war material as published by the 
'above all be manoeuvrable. ,The l'f we prefer to let prices rip wheri-.' 'fl 'b'j't f C d' Israel authorities. These figures 
'greater eX!: 1 I y, 0 ' ana Ian mone- ev,er we happen to be trying to do 
, tary policy in recent years and the too much too quickly, we can have came to life as we passed r.ow' after 
'adaptability of the char~ered banks, a different kind of prosperity, much row of Russian tanks and' Egyp
'so fully demonstrated m the past large in dollars, but in dollars of tian artillery. One, would wish 
year, are noteworthy examples of much smaller value. the world could see this terrifying 

,what I mean. ' ' I "-It IS' for us to deckle which kind " "Y tho dl h l' . concentration of war machines 
_ ' et, If y, t ~se same qua Itl~S of prosperity and which kind of 
: llrc,equally reqUIred of others m dollars we want in the next '12 ,which transformed the Peninsula 
,the community. The ,business man months' and in the next 25 years." ,into a base' for aggression, and 
. 'or individual who finds credit less ' I ea h ch e 'tn 58 d H h 'am sure c, su ye 'Wl e 
,readily accessible than he would Generall Manager's A dress ig - ' 
,: wish should appreciate the need for lights Strong Statement would agree that by their campaign 
, 'credit' restraint and be prepared to In presentmg the annual state- the Israel Army, not only wiped 

ing the State in many ways. The Ne' w Hospital 
struggle against the desert and 
desolation, the increase of the Officers of the Children's Hospital 
land's productive capacity, the of Winnipeg are: Mrs. A. M. Oswald, 
project of making the mountains, president; Mrs. W. J. Hunter,. first 
almost a quarter of Israel's terri- vice-president; Mrs. G. 'L. Van 'Vliet; 
tory, places of settlement and habi- second vice-president; Mrs. J. Ber
tation, ,will have far-reaching ef- kowitz, recording secretary; Mrs. G. 
fects on her ability to take in more F. D: Bond, corresponding secretary; 
immigrants, on the 'employment C. B. Johnston, tre.asurer.' 

Winllipeg W es Israel's 
Minister of Religion Dec. '16 

MOSHE SHAPIRO 

Winnipeg's first official 

reception for al Gabinet 

Minister of Israel will take 

place over the week-end' of 

December 14-16 when the 

Mizrachi Organization wel~ 

comes as their guest Moshe 

Shapiro, Minister of Reli

gion, and Social Welfare., 

Chief'Rabbi and Mrs. A. Kravetz will honor 
,Minister Shapiro at a 

, :adjust his spending plans according- ment to shareholders, Arthur C. 'out the nests' of the murderous 
, ly', even it it means some immediate Jensen, vice-president and general f d btl rt d d fi f e ayeen, u a so ave e an even I 

sacrifice. Employees, in their rela- manager,' r,eporte net pro ts a ' 
: tions with employers, also have a $8,975,940, after provision for in- greater and very acute danger to 

RECEPTI,ON 
Saturday, December, 15, at 8 :30 p.m. 

at the 'l'esponsibility to keep demands for come taxes amounting to $7,795,000. the State. 
, higher pay within the limits of the Shareholders r e c e i v e d dividends The fact that for the time being 
<"real gains that can be achieved from totalling $7,200,000, equivalent, to the menace from without has re-
higher productivity., And it goes $1.60 per share. 'ceded does not give us any respite: 

, without saying that governments at The balance of profits for the y€ar 
'all levels should not press their amounted to $1,775,940 and this, Israel has to he fortified from 
claims on national resources at a added to last year's balance of un- within. The thunder of guns must 

; time of excessive demand, divided profits of $2,134,:?il5-plus a give way to the roar of bulldozers. 
;' "With the growing diversity and transfer of $3,000,000 from tax-paid What Israel wants is peace, yet 
,importance of means of attaining -"eserves ,- brought the balance in 
; 'security of future income, whether undivided profits account to $6,910,- as long as she is surrounded by a 
,'in bank deposits, in investments, in 155. From this, a transfer of $6,500,- sea of hatred she' must have her 
: :rife insurance or in pensions under 000. was made to the rest account, defense high-pitched and guard 
,private or government plans, ca:ri,i'- which now stands at $98,500,000. 'herself with strong frontiers set
,dians in all walks of life have a vitali, While total deposits showed a 
: 'and continuing interest in preserv- slight reduction over the 1955 rec- tIed hy farmers who, work the 
,'ing the purchasing power of' the ord level, there was a substantial land and are ready to fight for it. 
"<lollar." increase, in per son a I savings, olt is not only, by creating condi-

uk f C d
' M amounting to $80 mi!1ion. tions fo, r greater security in those 

Ba 0 ana a , e.asures Commercial and 0 the r loans 
, ' to Prev:ent Inflation . showed an increase of, more than border areas that the Keren Kaye-
:' There was, saId. Mr .. Ball,. nO smgle $250 million, while call'loans were meth makes its impact on the very, 
,;sourc,: from w~lCh' mfiatlOn ,:ould up from $76 million to $99 million, 
,be saId to sp~mg, noro:ny, smgle, and N.H.A. mortgage loans at $104 
: ;;,eans of effectIvely quellmg It, but, million were double the 1955 total.' 
: of the means at hand, the one Total loans amounted to $1,383 mil-
o ;that can ,be brought to ,bear most lion, setting a new record, 
, ,quickly, the one that can be expected . 
; 'to act most powerfully and perva- Busmess Growth General 
: ,sively, and one that is a clear re- Throughout Country 
"sponsibility of a designated body,' Discussing business conditions in 
: is monetary policy!' Canada in 1956, Mr. Jensen stated 
, , Pointing out that the policy of the that there were few areas or indus
: 'central' bank shifted from "easy tries that did not share, to some 
; money" in the summer of 1955 to degree, in the general growth. 
,quite severe monetary restraint in "In ,summary, the Canadian busi

"the autumn of that year, Mr. Ball ness scene during the past year may 
said that, in the ,ensuing twelve be described as one in which total 
months, the central bank had con- demand could not be wholly satis-

------
Best Wishes for a Happy and 
Joyous Chanukah to all our 

Jewish Friends and Customers 

JOHNSON BROS. 
MFG. LTD. 

WELDING _ LATHE WORK 
, METAL STAMPING 

AUTOMAnc WEDDING 
Phone 23·4564 

903 Marion Stroot 
ST. BONIFACE MAN. 

Rabbi Kravetz Auditorium in the Talmud Torah 
(By Invitation) 

* * Winnipeg's Zionist and Communal Leaders 
will meet 

Ris excellency. 

·.JtOjlte $hapi'to 
at a 

LUNCHEON 
Sunday, December 16, at 11 a.m. 

at the 
Marlborough Hotel 

* * The Winnipeg Community is invited to meet 
the distinguished guest at a 

BANQUET 
. Sunday, December 16, at 6 :30 p.m. 

at 
"Herzlia Academy 

Tickets available at the Mizrachi Office 
Phone 56-2211 
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Is,ra-elis Put Dead in 
Simchoni and two companions were 
killed Nov. 7 when a light aircraft 
in which they were flying was car-

tary of the Tahnud Torah, will' be ' ing to young and old is pl~ed. 

5 P h ried, over Jordanian territory in a · .. t 111 sandstorm. The plane was shot I n a I" usa down by , ~nti-aircraft fire. . , I In addltlon to General Slmchoni 
Tel Aviv, Israel _ Army general ibly low considering the achieve- the officers listed as killed included 

headquarters said that 17:1 soldiers ments of the one-week campaign, three lieutenant colon e 1 s, two 
, were killed in th'e Sinai Peninsula which started Oct 29. The obser- majors,' seven captains, 'eight lieu

campaign. Thirty officers, among vers said the ratio of officer casual- tenants and nine second lieutenants. 
them a <brigadier general, were on ties, was not high for the lightning The number of wounded in the 
the list. type of warfare carried out by the campaign has not yet been an-

Earlier ITsraeli Army reports"esti- Israeli forces. nounced. 
mated the number of 'Egyptians The dead -brigadier general listed As for prisoners, Maj. Gen. iMoshe 
killed in the Sinai Peninsula >battle was Assaf Simchoni, southern com- Dayan" Chief of Staff, said that' 
at 3,000. mander, whose posthumous promo- "fewer than twenty" Israelis fell 

Neutral military observers here tion from colonel was announced by into Egyptian hands. 
said the Israeli losses were incred- the Defense 'Ministry last week. Gen. 

DUE TO AN IMPORTANT CUL

TURAL EVENT IN WINNIPEG, THE 

,JEWISH MEN'S CLUB HAS BEEN 

TO ASKED 

CAL BALL 

POSTPONE THE MUSI· 

SCHEPULED FOR DEC. 

10TH, TO SOME \ DATE IN JANU

ARY,' 1957. 

Best Wish"s for a Joyous Chanukah to our Jewish Friends and Patrons 

To Be ,Honored 
At Dinner Sunday 

honored at a 'dinner Sunday, [lee. 
30, at 6.30 p.m. in the Rabbi Kra
vetz auditorium of thl" school, it 
was announced this week. 

Tickets are available at the school' 
office, phone 59-6075. 

RACHEL JANAIT CHAPTER OF 
Pioneer Women will hold' a 

card party and bingo in aid of the 
bui!<iing fund on Saturday, Dec. 15, 
8.30 p.m. at the Hebrew Sick 
Benefit hall. Entertainment appeal-

, 

Peretz Suhool 
ChauukahFete . 

Annual Chanukah turkey dinner 
of the Peretz Folk school Muter 
Farein council will be held on Sun
day, Dec. 16, at 6.30 p.m. at the 
school, 418 Aberdeen avenue. Pupils 

of the school will present Chanukah 

entertainment. 

,A VERY HAPPY CHANUKAH TO ALL OUR 

FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS 

J. H. RYDER MACHINERY 
COMPANY LIMITED 

WILUA!M G. WEBB, Manager 

Phone 93~6742 

201 MAIN STREET WINNIPEG 

Our Most Cordial Chanukah Greetings to the Jewish Community 

311 

ARMSTRONG PRINTING 
Specializing in 

COMMERCIAL '- COLOR WORK - ,FRATERNAL 
WEnDING IN'V!lTIATION'S _ BAR iMITZV AH CARDS 

JOBS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

Phone 93-1338 
McINTYRE BLK. WINNIPEG 

COURTESY CORNER 
MlKE AND WALTER PLUTA 

DEALERS IN TEXACO PRODUCTS, 
24-Hours Service 

Isaac Selellen, who retired recently 
after 'eight :lIears of service as secre-

--_._--

''Simplicit';/ ofooh" 
"Our reputation is your guarantee for excellent service" 

BROADWAY & OSBORNE PHONE SUnset 3-3183 

Our Heartiest Chanukah Greetings to You All 

SECRETARIAL AND 
TELEPHONE 

ANSWERING SERVICE 
Your telephone answered ,by direct line to our 

, switchboard. 

• Complete Secretarial Service 
• Mail Address Service 
• Vacation Service 

For the 
Best 
Car 
Deal 

in 
Town 

(New or Used) 

CALL 

ERNIE SILVERBERG 
of 

DICKSON MOTORS 
LTD. 

Authorized Dealers for 
PONTIAC BUICK 

CADILLAC -' VAUXHALL 

100 MciNTYRE BLOCK Phones: Bus. SP 2-2541 

F or Information Call 92-4106 or 92.2319 ~~~~~~~R~es~. ~5~2~-4~2~5~8 ~ 

Most Cordial 
Chanukah Greetip.qs 

Jewish To All Our Friends! 

MOTOR 
AND 

COACH INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
COMPANIES ASSOCIATED 

Courier Coach Division , M.e.!. Parts Division 

National 'Products Co. (Polcline Hardware) 

M.C.I. Alsea Prime Window Division 

I 

THE ALSCO HOME (Storm screen win'dows and doors, awnings, shower enclosures) 

IS THE NEW HAIR FASHION FOR 1957 
, CREATED BY "MALL" BEAUTICIANS 

We are pleased to announce the 
addition to our staff of Beauty 
Experts two very outstanding' hair 
stylists, specializing in flattering 
soft Cold Waves that team up with 
the latest "Bouffante" hair de· 
signs, Thus we bring to the ladies, 
of Winnipeg and district the 
"New Look for Fall" as featured 
at the world's leading beauty fash
ion 

"JOHNNIE" , 
-

Formerl)' from KurollEl "Jolmnle" 
has - noW established himself tn 
Western (Janllda and needs no 10-
trodudlon to Winnipeg ladh':s foJ' 
his originality In Hair Shaping 
and creative hair styling. His 
mall). friends "ure invited kt 
·'7\lec.t' him at tbe Mall." 

No Appointment 
Necessary 

Open All Doy Solurdoy 
Evenings by appointment 

11', Air Conditioned 
,OJ' Ground Floor Location 
~i Individual' Booths 

Phone SUIl~€t 3-1883 

"LOUISE" . 
[s 'n. very talented beautiCian and ' 
well known In eastern and west
ern Canada. "LollJse'~ has re
cently attended advanced classes 
i.n New York and Chicago with 
leading American Beauticians, and 
now welcomes ladies who desire 
HHair Coifs of dlstin('tion." 

----, ----
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